§ 907. Congressional Record: extracts for Members of Congress; mailing envelopes

The Public Printer may print and deliver, upon the order of a Member of Congress and payment of the cost, extracts from the Congressional Record. The Public Printer may furnish without cost to Members and the Resident Commissioner, envelopes, ready for mailing the Congressional Record or any part of it, or speeches, or reports in it, if such part, speeches, or reports are mailable as franked mail under section 3210 of title 39. Envelopes so furnished shall contain in the upper left-hand corner the following words: “United States Senate” or “House of Representatives, U.S. Part of Congressional Record.” The Public Printer shall deposit moneys accruing under this section in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the appropriation made for the

AMENDMENTS

1980—Pub. L. 96–417 substituted “the United States Court of Appeals for Veterans Claims” for “Court of Veterans Appeals” in two places.

1982—Pub. L. 97–164 substituted “‘to the Clerk and the Sergeant at Arms’” for “‘to the Clerk, Sergeant at Arms, and Doorkeeper’” in three places, “‘to the Clerk for use on the floor’” for “‘to the Doorkeeper for use on the floor’”, and “‘and to the Secretaries to the Majority and the Minority of the Senate’” for “‘to the Secretaries to the Majority and the Minority of the Senate, and to the Doorkeeper of the House of Representatives’”.

1994—Pub. L. 103–337 substituted “Court of Appeals for the Armed Forces” for “Court of Military Appeals” in two places.


1997—Pub. L. 105–368 substituted “the United States Court of Appeals for the Armed Forces” for “‘to the Doorkeeper for use on the floor’” in two places.

1998—Pub. L. 105–368 substituted “‘to the Sergeant at Arms’” for “‘to the Clerk, Sergeant at Arms, and Doorkeeper’” in three places, “‘to the Clerk for use on the floor’” for “‘to the Doorkeeper for use on the floor’”, and “‘and to the Secretaries to the Majority and the Minority of the Senate’” for “‘to the Secretaries to the Majority and the Minority of the Senate, and to the Doorkeeper of the House of Representatives’”.

Section 407(b) of Pub. L. 95–94 provided that: “The amendment made by subsection (a) [amending this section] shall take effect on October 1, 1977.”

ABOLITION OF OFFICE OF POSTMASTER


EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1980 AMENDMENT

Amendment by Pub. L. 96–417 effective Nov. 1, 1980, and applicable with respect to civil actions pending on or commenced on or after such date, see section 761(a) of Pub. L. 96–417, as amended, set out as a note under section 251 of Title 28, Judiciary and Judicial Procedure.

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1977 AMENDMENT

Echoed by section 8 of House Resolution No. 423, One Hundred Second Congress, Apr. 9, 1992.

LIMITATION ON COPY OF BOUND PERMANENT EDITION FOR VICE PRESIDENT AND MEMBERS OF SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Pub. L. 93–145, Nov. 1, 1973, 87 Stat. 546, provided that: “Hereafter, notwithstanding any other provision of law, appropriations for the automatic distribution to Senators and Representatives (including Delegates to Congress and the Resident Commissioner from Puerto Rico) of the bound and biweekly Congressional Records shall not be available with respect to any Senator or Representative unless such Senator or Representative specifically, in writing, requests that he or she receive copies of such Records.”

LIMITATION ON COPY OF BOUND PERMANENT EDITION

Amendment by Pub. L. 91–276 substituted provision authorizing the Public Printer to furnish the daily Congressional Record or any part of it, or speeches, or reports in it, if such part, speeches, or reports are mailable as franked mail under section 3210 of title 39. Envelopes so furnished shall contain in the upper left-hand corner the following words: “United States Senate” or “House of Representatives, U.S. Part of Congressional Record.”
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Amendment by Pub. L. 91–276 substituted provision authorizing the Public Printer to furnish the daily Congressional Record or any part of it, or speeches, or reports in it, if such part, speeches, or reports are mailable as franked mail under section 3210 of title 39. Envelopes so furnished shall contain in the upper left-hand corner the following words: “United States Senate” or “House of Representatives, U.S. Part of Congressional Record.”

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1980 AMENDMENT

Amendment by Pub. L. 96–417 effective Nov. 1, 1980, and applicable with respect to civil actions pending on or commenced on or after such date, see section 761(a) of Pub. L. 96–417, as amended, set out as a note under section 251 of Title 28, Judiciary and Judicial Procedure.

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1977 AMENDMENT

Amendment by Pub. L. 91–276 effective Oct. 29, 1992, and applicable with respect to civil actions pending on or commenced on or after such date, see section 761(a) of Pub. L. 91–276, as amended, set out as a note under section 251 of Title 28, Judiciary and Judicial Procedure.

Amendment by Pub. L. 91–276 effective Oct. 29, 1992, and applicable with respect to civil actions pending on or commenced on or after such date, see section 761(a) of Pub. L. 91–276, as amended, set out as a note under section 251 of Title 28, Judiciary and Judicial Procedure.

Amendment by Pub. L. 91–276 effective Oct. 29, 1992, and applicable with respect to civil actions pending on or commenced on or after such date, see section 761(a) of Pub. L. 91–276, as amended, set out as a note under section 251 of Title 28, Judiciary and Judicial Procedure.

Amendment by Pub. L. 91–276 effective Oct. 29, 1992, and applicable with respect to civil actions pending on or commenced on or after such date, see section 761(a) of Pub. L. 91–276, as amended, set out as a note under section 251 of Title 28, Judiciary and Judicial Procedure.

Amendment by Pub. L. 91–276 effective Oct. 29, 1992, and applicable with respect to civil actions pending on or commenced on or after such date, see section 761(a) of Pub. L. 91–276, as amended, set out as a note under section 251 of Title 28, Judiciary and Judicial Procedure.
working capital of the Government Printing Office for the year in which the work is done, and accounted for in his annual report to Congress. 


HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES


AMENDMENTS

1974—Pub. L. 93–255 struck out ‘‘Postage paid by Congress’’ after ‘‘Part of Congressional Record’’. 

1973—Pub. L. 93–191 inserted at end of second sentence ‘‘if such part, speeches, or reports are mailable as franked mail under section 3210 of title 39’’ and substituted in third sentence ‘‘Postage paid by Congress’’ for ‘‘Free’’.

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1973 AMENDMENT


ARCHIVIST OF THE UNITED STATES

References to Archivist of the United States deemed to refer to Archivist appointed under section 2103 of this title with respect to functions transferred by Pub. L. 93–191 effective Dec. 18, 1973, see section 14, of Pub. L. 93–191, set out as a note under section 3210 of Title 39, Postal Service.

$908. Congressional Record: payment for printing extracts or other documents

If a Member or Resident Commissioner fails to pay the cost of printing extracts from the Congressional Record or other documents ordered by him to be printed, the Public Printer shall certify the amount due to the Chief Administrative Officer of the House of Representatives or the financial clerk of the Senate, as the case may be, who shall deduct from any salary due the delinquent the amount, or as much thereof as the salary due may cover, and pay the amount so obtained to the Public Printer, to be applied by him to the satisfaction of the indebtedness.


HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES


AMENDMENTS

1996—Pub. L. 104–186 substituted ‘‘Chief Administrative Officer of the House of Representatives’’ for ‘‘Sergeant at Arms of the House’’.

$909. Congressional Record: exchange for Parliamentary Hansard

The Librarian of Congress may furnish a copy of the daily and bound Congressional Record to the Undersecretary of State for External Affairs of Canada in exchange for a copy of the Parliamentary Hansard, and the Public Printer shall honor the requisition of the Librarian of Congress for it. The Parliamentary Hansard so received shall be the property of the Department of State.


HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES


$910. Congressional Record: subscriptions; sale of current, individual numbers, and bound sets; postage rate

(a) Under the direction of the Joint Committee, the Public Printer may sell—

(1) subscriptions to the daily Record; and

(2) current, individual numbers, and bound sets of the Congressional Record.

(b) The price of a subscription to the daily Record and of current, individual numbers, and bound sets shall be determined by the Public Printer based upon the cost of printing and distribution. Any such price shall be paid in advance. The money from any such sale shall be paid into the Treasury and accounted for in the Public Printer’s annual report to Congress.

(c) The Congressional Record shall be entitled to be mailed at the same rates of postage at which any newspaper or other periodical publication, with a legitimate list of paid subscribers, is entitled to be mailed.


HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES


AMENDMENTS

1974—Pub. L. 93–314 included subscriptions and postage rate in section catchline, and inserted provisions in text authorizing sale of subscriptions, requiring price for subscriptions to be paid in advance, and directing that the Congressional Record shall be entitled to be mailed at the same rates of postage at which any newspaper or other periodical publication, with a legitimate list of paid subscribers, is entitled to be mailed.

CHAPTER 11—EXECUTIVE AND JUDICIARY PRINTING AND BINDING